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Alt that glitters is big fashion news and Louis Feraud beac
tone cocktail dress to add sparkling highlights to the burgi
feather trim.

The Look Of Elegance

Fashion Fair
By Yvonne Anderson

Staff Writer

It's October and, along with the expected fall activities,
:omes the Ebony Fashion Fair for 1981.
This year's theme, "The Look of Elegance," is

$ynonomous with the outpouring of lavish, opulent
designs with more rich news in fabric mixture of textures
and styling for a look that's dramatieby day and daz2ding
at night.
The traveling fashion extravaganza was originally

presented in a few selected cities for the purpose of
featuring black models in world famous-designer
fashions. Accepted widely for its elegance and panache,
the show has expanded through the years to an entourage
of professionals touring 171 cities with 22 professionals
plus stage and business managers.
The Look of Elegance will be showcased at the KennethR. Williams Auditorium, Friday, October 30, at 8

p.m. Highlighting the "Haute Couture" from the lines of
both European and American designers, this year, the
emphasis is on the waist, with hemlines falling at all
points on the leg.
The layered look is very much in fashion with easy

moving long skirts paired with hipbone length jackets,
textured sweaters and huge, sweeping shawls. Designers
are moving in the direction of "more" is better. More
fabrics in more a variety, more color and more contrast.
Most prevalent was the combination of skirt with

pants, jacket and huge shawl. Whether flung across the
shoulders to keep out the chill or draped dramatically on
the arm, the shawl is again one of the highlights of the
fall.
A return to glamour, beauty and style is apparent in

the eighties and fashion trends for evening, reflect that
elegant feeling with entrance making gowns in velvet
satin and lame embroidered with semi-precious stones.
The fashion message is multi-faceted, revolving around
big, loose, long and layered looks.
The couture collection is personally selected by Mrs.

Eunice and Linda Johnson, the wife and daughter of
publisher John H. Johnson. The Johnsons spend much
of the spring touring the showrooms of such leading
designers as Stephen Burrows, Christian Dior, Yves St.
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A oMate/mity JVIoofe
M 213 West Fourth Street

Downtown Winston-Salem

We invite you to visit soon and check
our complete line of beautiful and
practical maternity fashions from

these famous designers.
*Givenchy for M.H. Fine
Puccini for Variety
Cynthia Craig-Lilyette
Lady Roi, Ltd.
New York Maternity Works
Over The Rainbow
Jori Of California

MEMBER PARK & SHOP
Bank Cards Honored

Open Dally 10 a.m. 5 p.m.
Phone 725-3874
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]ed a copper Timeless elegance is unquestic
tndy ostrich with sparkling jewels on the <

stole. Full skirt is accorded w,

Here Fric
Laurent, Mario Valentino and Missono.

See Page 9
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I "For The Woman Who f
Hard To Forget"

I Y9U can lose up to 6 to 8 inchesI waist, abdomen, hips, thighs andI in just ONE hour!!

Sculptured Acrylic Nai
Built to surface of existing nail
NOT nail tips glued on
Natural and can be worn without polish
Protective nail coating applied to surface toj.or broken nails.

I 722-1
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THE NEW KN1

Enhance your
fall wardrobe

stylish new
knicker look.

ja H

Bolero Jacket I

$26.00 V
Blouse I

$25.00 m
Satin Type Pant

$17.00 V
A ,
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$39.00 ^
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mably Christian Dior's gold lame gown
collar and shoulder with matching lame
ith black leather belt.

MORE
J 0_. FASHIONS
ldy ON
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vays Wrap I
from arms, I
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y Fhll Donahue

yrevent chipped, split,
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Fall Fashions
Qold whispers elegan
Make your fashion statem
elegantly with - our classic
studs. All are in 14 ka
gold...just pick your size.
$52.50. C. $65. D. $70. E. $8!

Bailey Ban
World Renowned J

Where the best:
Hanes Mall (919)765AisoChariot
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FURS WITH A FLAIR
An early selection of new furs for the c
creative fashions.from the classic to th<
and skins.await your choice and plei
fur...treat yourself to one that is really sp

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION. DeliQh
dramatic and cuddly, are featured with <
every sporty and social occasion.
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ent subtly,
: gold ball
irat yellow
A. $35. B.
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waters Sine* 1832

surprises begin.
1764 Winston-Satan
te* Durham
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ON US
for fashion
and value

ays, a man must choose his

thing with value, as well as

ion, in mind. Our satisfied
ustomers tell us that we've

» a

i
ed the combination. You'll
he latest and best in classic
d contemporary menswear.

ii'11 find them at prices that
them truly affordable. You
we'd rather put the shirt on

your back than rip it off.

rmanStecktenHnc.
NIUWN nAMCo MALL JfHUWAT
AILY DAILY DAILY 9:00*9:00
0*5:00 10:00*930 SAT 1115 30

omlng Mason Is now svsilsbls. Fresh,
i novel.In charming sllhousttss, colors
isurs. A new season deserves a new
>ectacular.

itful smaller furs, practical and bright,
)ur new furs. There Is a perfect one for

ANASTASIA has the I
FUf^you want now... I
gii iu ai 01 ociv 11 iyo

Uytway yau fur naw

friuMit iiliitiiw at..

I WINSTON-SALEM , N C.
HYATT HOUSE
PHONE 725*4303
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CUSTOM STYUNO
RBMODSLINO
STORAQS
'CLKANIMO


